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FRESHM,EN CAUSE COUNCIL FURORE

FIRST YEAR MEN RESENT BEANIE
RULE, CALL REFERENDUM RIGHT

Elections Set
For Freshmen
Class Officers

Masque Selects
'Mary Of Scots'
To Open Season

Xavier Heads
Ado.pt Cl1anges
In Curriculum
Philosophy Minor Void,
Gracling Syn1bol Aclcled

MSGR. F. J. SHEEN AIDED IN FOUNDING
OF XAVIER UNIVERSITY FORUM SERIES
Council Constitution
·Explains Referendun1
The right of referendum
being utilized by the freshman
class in seeking the removal of
Student Council's ruling that
they wear the caps until Nov.
20 is granted in Article IX,
Section 2, of the Council Constitution. The section reads as
follows:
"Upon the presentation to
the secretary of the Student
Council of a petition signed by
five percent of tile members
of the student body on the
Evanston Campus, any act of
the Student Council must then
be submitted to a vote of the
student body. Such a petition
to be effective must be filed
within one week after the
announcement of the action.
The Student Council shall then
set a date for the election not
later than one week from the
regular meeting following the
date the petition was received,
Voting shall be by secret bal·
lot and a number of negative
votes equivalent to sixty-six
percent of the number of students voting at the Evanston
Campus shall be required to
nullify such action of the Stu·
dent Council.''

by Paul Pe1lmisano
Among the many nationally
known speakers scheduled for
the coming season of the Xavier
University F o rum will be the.
famous radio orator and philosopher, Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen. Although his lecture will probably
be the most popularly attended
of the series, few .people will realize just how much Msgr. Sheen
contributed to the shaping of the
Xavier Forum as it is known today.
, When, in 1936, the St. Xavier

Parish conference of the St. Vincent DePaul Society planned to
present :regularly sche.duled popular lectures by noted experts,
it was decided that these be held
in St. Xavier Church. However,
in April of 1939, when Fr. Sheen
was invited, he suggested that his
lecture be held in some public
auditorium so that non-Catholic
as well as Catholic would feel
free to attend. Thus, T·aft Auditorium became the home of the
"~'orum." Not only did this help
to draw larger audiences .but it
also permitted Fr. Alphonse L.

,,
I:
I.
\.:.

student 'body. We were told at the
beginning of the year that the
purpose in wearing these caps is
Rev. Kennedy, s.J.
Rev. Murray, S.J.
to enable the freshmen to recogThe above celebrities appearing on the Forum
nize one another on the campus
and thus become better acquaint- have selected the following dates for their re·
ed. If one m on t h was enough spective appearances: Burton Holmes will lecture
time to accomplish this purpose Nov. 28. Msgr. Sheen, has not set a date as yet.

(Continued on Pa1• 'I)

Fisher, S.J., the founder and di•rector of the Forum, to invite outstanding lay speakers to participate as well as priests.
In 1939 the lecture series of
the Xavier St. Vincent DePaul
Society was officially renamed
"The Xavier University Forum."
All those .planning to attend
this year's outstanding series
should contact Fr. Fisher at 625
Sycamore Street. The price of the
tickets is purposely kept at a
minimum so that a greater number of Cincinnatians will be able
to attend.

Cornelia Otis Skinner will talk Feb. 2; Geor1e

Rev. Davis, S.J.

Rev. Walsh, S.J.

Sokolsky, Sunday, Apr. 3; Rev. Murray, S.J., Nov.
14; Rev. Kennedy, S.J., Jan. 9, 1949; Rev. Walsh,
S.J., Dec. 12; and Thurston Davis, S.J., Mar. 20,
1949. Tickets for the lectures can be purchased at

the Forum office 620 Syc1µnore St.

Several changes in the curriculum have been approved by the
Academic Council after a meeting held last week.
According to the Council, "Only
one major and one minor will be
required of all students for graduation." This means, said the
Council, "no students will be
allowed to minor in .philasophy,
although they must complete the
required courses in philosophy,
and need not maintain a 'C' average in philosophy. Students majoring in philosophy must complete minors in two other
subjects."
The Council also:
Added a new symbol to the
grading system. Henceforth,
said the Council, "a grade of
'FA' will be added to the grading system. The grade means,
'failure because of absences,'
and will be given in any course
in which the student is absent
without excuse."
Said "th~ graduation requirement of eight credit hours in
religion and eight credit hours
in Christian culture will be
interpreted to mean that each
Catholic student will ,be required to take a course in religion or· a course in Christian
culture each semester he attends the University. Transfer
students," said the Council,
"may not have to take the entire 16 hours, but all must complete at least the eight credit
hours in religion."
·

E.C. Organizations
Hold Busy Week;
Plan Activities
Co-curricular activity plans for
Xavier Evening College students
are taking form under the sculptor hands of Booster and FYC
club members. All Xavierites
have been polled as to their postclass pastime preferences in a
survey conducted during the past
weeks by the Booster Club.
An invitation to join the Evening College Choral Club, News
Staff, Booster Club, First Year
Club, Bowling League, Masque
Society, Accounting Society and
Philosophy Club was extended to
all students.
Accounting Societeers' second
meeting of the year is slated for
Tuesday, Oct. 19, at the Evening
College.
The Fil'st Year Club, whose
membership is restricted to freshmen only, meets Oct. 20, Wednesday, 8: 30 p.m., at the Evening
College to schedule coming social events for first and second
semester students. Zeta Gausling,
retiring president, anticipates a
large turnout from among Xav(Continued on Pate 7)
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It ls For Us Tlie Living •••

Xauirr Jlnturrstt.y Nrms

By Gray

X•a,·ler Utti\"ersi•ty, Octo!J<!'I' H, ·11H8, weekly cxee11t durin~ \ 11cath:m pcriotl
Toi. XXXtrl, N·o. 13. Xm·ier Urth·er!flty, Il4wntlton ('ounty, ·Clnclnna·ti, Ohio,
E\·1111sto11, $1.i.O peor yoo'l'. J~ntored n's second clnss maNeor October 4, 111-16
at the l'ost Office nt Clncinn11tt, Ohio, untlcr ·the .Al"t of .)ln1rch 3, 1870.
llab1erlptloa •LllO per :rear.
0
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Associated Collegiate Press
The Catholic School Press Ass'n.
Intercollegiate College Press
Ohio College Newspaper Ass'n.
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Editor-In-Chief ............................................................................ Richard E. Henkel, '49
lllanaglng Editor ............................................................................ Louis Uunnlnll', 'liO
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AHoclate E1lltors ........................................ c. Cllllrles Lang, '50, ,Jolm \\'n1l11cll, '•19
Sports :t:dltor ........................................................................................ Joseph llleyer, ,Jr.
:t:,·enlng College Editor ..............................................·.......................... ~lnrllyn 1111.-erN
Alumni BnslneKB Mnnnger .................................................................John D. ,Jerrre, ':ii>
Jo'aeulty :t:11ltorlnl Advisor ........................................ Re\". Victor C. Steeh•chulte, S.,J.
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• Council Faces Showdown

,~\f,;•J;~=~~~

HE methods chosen by the freshman class to denote their
T
strenuous objection to extension of the period in which
they must wear their beanie caps may well become the
crucial issue on which the 1948-49 Student Council will
succeed or fail. By invoking the right of referendum granted
them in Council's own Constitution, the surprising freshmen
have forced the student legislators to show their mettle at
an unusually early date.
Both sides in the issue, the yet unrepresented first year
men and the upperclass representatives, conducted themselves meritoriously in the initial clash at Monday's Council
meeting. Both displayed confidence in the validity of their
respective positions on what might ordinarily be labelled
college hocus-pocus.
The significance of the question, though probably obscure to many, lies primarily in the fact that Council must
now prove its ability to enforce the new Constitution handed
to it by its predecessor. Several minor tests of the representatives and their empowering document have arisen previously, but to date the test has not emanated from without,
as in the case of the freshman petition.
It will be intensely interesting to note what degree of
efficiency Council demonstrates in staging the vote of the
entire student body and what measures it adopts after the
students do or do not support their decision that frosh must
wear their caps until Nov. 20. Certainly the freshman argument, that Council failed to enforce wearing of the cap
even before it extended the requirement, is legitimate and
should be met with provisions for enforcement if the student
vote upholds the legislation.
A secondary significance arises in that the student body
in general will be confronted with the duty of expressing
its opinion of Student Council's act. How the students vote
will not be nearly so interesting to notice as will the matter
of how many students vote. The important principle involved
is in itself enough to demand that every student recognize
his right of referendum at Monday's balloting and express his
opinion accordingly. ·

Orientatio.n Meet For NFCCS
Cincy Region At Xavier Oct. 23
by Dick Httrtigan
Xavier's South Hall will assume all the appearances of a
convention hall Saturday, Oct. 23,
when the NFCCS delegates, club
presidents and campus members
of the Cincinnati Region convene
for a Catholic Action program
slated to last for the -entire day.
The activities are designed as
an orientation for all who are
interested in the aims and purposes and activities of the National Federation of Catholic College
Students. Club presidents and
junior and senior delegates, especially, are urged to attend and
to acquaint themselves with new
movements of the Regional organiza,tion.
Delegations from all over the
Region are expected to flood the
walks of the campus as some 400
students from Nazareth college,
Bardstown, Ursuline and Nazareth, Louisville, Marion, Indianapolis, St. Mary of the Springs,
Columbus, University of Dayton,
Notre Dame, Mt. Saint Joseph,
Villa Madonna, Our Lady of Cincinnati, as well as Xavier, will
make up the assembly.
To Open With Mass
Activities will commence at 9
a.m. with Mass of the Holy Ghost
after which will follow a series
of talks by members explaining
the make-up of the NFCCS both
nationally and regionally, fea.tur-

ing such speakers as Very Rev.
Celestin J. Steiner, S.J., Jerry
Conrey, regional president, and
Charles Hogan, national president.
Busy Agenda Set
Events scheduled for the late
afternoon include further explanation of the NFCCS and its relation to the individual on the
campus, and talks on the value of
Studenf Relief, the Radio Acceptance Poll, and May Day Devotions. These talks will be given
by people who have been actively
participating in the work during
the past years. They include
Villa Madonna's Sheila Plunkett
and Gus Oder, Notre Dame's Lou
Burns, and Milt Partridge and
Dick Hartigan from Xavier.
Beginning at 7 p.m. a· series of
panel discussions covering the
various activities found on every
campus will be held in the Xavier classrooms.
'
Dance Scheduled
A dance and social ·gathering
is scheduled to end the day of
hard work.
On Sunday, Oct. 24, the regional officers and junior and
senior delegates will convene once
again for the Regional Council
meeting,
Invitations have also been extended to the Newman Club and
Phi Kappa, Catholic fraternity,
on the University of Cincinnati
campus.

28,000 March
In Holy Name
Rally_. Sunday

I

Letters To The Editor
Take OJ/ Caps

Dear Editor: ·
Why don't freshman wear their
caps now after Oct. 8, 1948?
Simply and basically because
they want to be "one of the
boys"-one of the family here.
Basically, why don't they feel
they are "one of the ·boys?"
The Y have a distinguishing
mark. You all have heard the
distinguishing mark stated in
other ways and in more detrimental ways.
In the beginning of· the school
year, this di·stinguishing mark
was a great thing, but now it has
been kicked high in the air and
has landed with a decided dull
thump. I for one, and that does
not mean I am the only one, (see
the number of names on the
petition) am wondering? There
is indedsion. I, possibly the
whole freshmen body, by this
vote on the freshman caps, am
going to see how loud these glorious Xavier Chimes are going to
ring and for whom they are
going to ring. The upperclassmen?
The whole student body?-Think
it over. That is all I ask.
-- James B. Feldman, Jr.,
Freshman

In an address to the 50,000
representatives of the Holy Name
Society of over 100 parishes in
Cincinnati at the Holy Name
rally last Sunday, the Most Rev.
George J. Rehring, Auxiliary
Bishop of Cincinnati, declared
that "the world situation appears
to be in an insane race for extermination and destruction."
Bishop Rehring laid the blame
for the plight of Europe in the
laips of the Sovi~t Russian communists by saying, "While we
cannot exculpate ourselves, we
can blame the increasing tension
on the atheistic Communists everywhere, but primarily those in
the country of Soviet Russia,
whose avowed purpose is not
peace, but world revolution." He
went on to say that "the United
Nations is a miserable disappointment because it fails to recognize a divine ruler, to accept the
higher rules of morality, and to
recognize the dignity of human
beings.
"The failure of t!le United Nations is a blow to men of good
will, and to those who fought for
'I<
•
•
the outlaw of all war."
The rally, at Crosley Field, cli- Wliere Is Annual Stal/?
maxed the 41st annual Holy Name Dear Editor:
parade through Cincinnati, a
Due to the fact that last year's
three - hour· demonstration of .annual did not appear until the
Catholic action in which 28,000 middle of the summer, I would
marchers participated.
like to know whether or not any
About 75 dorm students, headed steps have been taken to organby the Very Rev. Celestin J. ize a staff for this year's 'book.
Steiner, S.J., president of Xavier,
If not, I think it is time for
a number of the. Jesuit faculty, these in charge to initiate this
and the Xavier University band, project immediately.
marched with Bellarmine Chapel
Thomas Link
parishioners.
Jr. Class President
Ed. Note: This letter was ref erred to the moderator of 'the
The Very Rev. President, Musketeer, Dr. Charles F. WheelCelestin J. Steiner, S.J., and Mr. er, who replied, "no comment."

To Attencl Anniversary

• •

•
Edward Vonder Haar, the president's aS"sistant, will be in Colum- -OLC Sends Invitation
bus, Ohio, this week-end repre- Dear X. U. friends,
senting Xavier University at the
You n1·e invited! O.L.C. girls
75th anniversary pf the founding promise a fun-filled evening at
of The Ohio State University.
their pre-Halloween dance Fri-

I

day, Oct. 22. The dance sponsored
by the O.L.C. CSMC unit will be
from 8:30 till midnight in Emery
Hall on campus. An orchsetra and
refreshments will highlight the
decorated ballroom. Another feature is that admission is •only 75c
stag and $1.50 per couple. Tickets
are or soon will be on sale on
your campus.
Remember, Oct. 22 is the date,
Emery Hall the place, and O.L.C.
·girls the hostesses. Will ·be looking forward to seeing you there!
Sincerely,
Miss O.L.C.

OLC Girls Ask
For Opinions
Of Xavier Men
What do you think of Our
Lady of Cincinna'-i College's girls?
Such was the challege issued to
Xavier University men last week
by the Edgecliff, student publication at OLC.
Ten men from Xavier; all of
them professing expert knowled'ge of the general character of
our Victory Park.way neighbors,
responded to that call this week
with letters expressing thek opinions of the lovely OLC scholars.,
Helen Joering, Edgecliff editor,
stated that their opinions would
be printed in that paper when it
appears for the first time Oct. 24.
Although contents of the ten
letters were withheld by Miss
Joering, she did indicate that the
evaluations we re humorously
thorough and that the OLC girls '
would undoubtedly appreciate
the constructive criticism forwarded by the Xavier students.
Miss Joering also asked that any
other Xavier man desirous of ex:
pressing his opinion do so immediately.
Letters may .be brought to the
News office this week and will
be forwarded directly to the
Edgecliff. None should consist of
more t'han 200 words, Miss Joering said.
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Big Campaign ~O PRICE TAGS IN NAN Kl NG SHOPS, SAYS Debaters
Be.ing Waged CHINESE GIRL IN GRADUATE DIVISION Forensic
·By Fred
By Freshmen
IV~bill

Next Monday the freshman
class goes to the polls to choose
its President and other Student
Council representatives, and the
frosh candidates are currently
putting the finishing touches to
their week-long campaigns. The
nominees are now bidding for the
favor of those who may cast t<pe
deciding votes, the men who do
not make up their minds until
the night before election.
The most intensive campaigner
during the P.ast week has been
Jack Cade, a Purcell High graduate. Cade, with his publicity
committeemen Pat Klatte and
John Connelly, has literally
covered the ·campus with several
hundred posters. Jack, after gradua.Ung from Purcell in 1946, spent
20 months in the u. s. Marine
Corps. Though running on a
pbttmm ~ "unhl~ed re~~m-

....

fore no inflation.
She is studying for a Master's
Accol'ding to Miss Ching Hwa
Miss Ho, following the example degree in education at Xavier.
Ho, Chinese graduate student at of those who l'efrain from making After completing her work she
Xa~ier, inflation . i~ Nanking, public statements about things intends to teach in the primary
China, was so terrific th~t s~op
schools in Chin a. "I like little
.keepers wo~ld not put the1r pr1cchildren," is the way she puts it.
e~ on the windows and merchanAbout this country where she
dise: To do so woul~ be a waste
has been for a month, she states,
of time, for oft~m prices changed
"I like it here. I can learn a lotas often as twice a day. Wages,
not only ·in the University, but
on the other hand, went up once
also about American people.
every three months.
Miss Ho, incidentally, speaks
"Go~ernment workers often
remarkably good English considcomplained that they could not
ering her short exposure to Jiving
get enough money," she says. ·
with the language. Her first and
However, after she left China a
middle name, Ching Hwa, has an
new. monetary system was put
English equivalent, so she uses
into effect which may cha~ge
"Catherine" as a suitable substithings. Ching Hwa Ho also stated
tute. She has a brother studying
that such inflation was not quite
Mi~s Ching Hwa Ho
in Washington, D. C., and also
universal. In Hongkong, where
two brothers and three sisters in
she lives, the British control the which they do not know, would Hongkong, China. Before coming
city and the monetary system. not maka. a statement on Com- to Xavier she received her A.B.
Consequently, there is go1d to munism in China, saying only degree from Ginling college at
back up the currency and t'here~ that "We are fighting very hatd." Nanking.

tation," still he feels that his
g-reatest support will come from
first year veterans and alumni
of Purcell.
·Three dorm students, Jack
Stechschulte, Al Waddell, and
Jim Drennan, along with another
Purcell •boy, Herc Ruether, have
been running on their own ticket.
.
t
th .
. El
Th e1r s reng
1res m
et Ha 11
and among the Purcell grads of
last June.
Another famil1'a1· name to poster readers this week has been

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Coun.cilmen Rebuff Frosh, vow Public

Act•IOll 1£ V0 l e Favors Cap R.u }e

Pl

K

C
an angaroo ourt
To Punisb Violaters

Representatives of the senior
and junior classes on Student
Council issued the following

of their Student Council's actions.
"Providing of course that the
f res h men are de fea t e d m
· th eir
·
petition vote, the senior and jun.
.
.
10r representatives have promised
that the violaters will be punished according to their "cr.ime."
Pl ans h ave b een ma a· e t o h ave
the Student A~tivities Board
. .
'
consrstmg of Fr. Mooney, Fr.
Dietz and Mr. Beumer, to act as
a final Board of Sanction and
Appeal for all freshman violators.
A Kangaroo Court will be set up
and a "police force" consisting
of the entire body of upperclas·smen will be on hand to make
sure that the freshmen observe
the regulation regarding the
wearing of ~heir caps.

statement Tuesday in expressing
their determination to gain stud en t suppol' t f or the C ou n ci.1 leg islation extending the period
that of Fred Reid from Walnut during which f res h men must
Hills High. Freshman footba.Jlers wear their caps until Nov. 20 :
Jim Ausd'enmoore, from St. Xavier High, and Jim Bolger, from
"Senior and junior members of
Peoria, Ill., expect votes from Student Council have taken it
their fellow gridders, from "X" upon themselves to try to instill
grads and from on-campus jresh- into the freshman class a sense
men.
of school spirit and cooperation
that ha-s ·been sorely lacking in
that class, as a whole, so far this
year.
"The senior and junior representatives are fostering a camSenio1· Class Meets
paign at the .present time to get
the entire body of upperclassmen
Members of the senior class
to go to the polls on Monday will meet next Wednesday to
Last week the Military Departto vote against the freshman consider; selection of the gradment circulated questionaires
petition to repeal the wearing of uation class patron saint, the
concerning pertinent data which
caps until the homecoming game. class gift to be donated to the
the department needs in order
University, and the problem of
"The upperclassmen are conto formulate deferments. Under
fident
that
the
maJ"orityof
their
finding
positions after graduathe present draft law all men ention.
,
classmates
are
in
favor
of
the
rolled in ROTC shall be tempor- freshmen wearing their caps, and
ariiy deferred. Any cadet who
did not receive one of these that this being the only form of
A former executive secreforms should call at St. Barbara freshman orientation and intary,
now working at home,
Hall and fill out same within a itiation to instill in them a true
will
type
manuscripts, term
Xavier
spirit,
that
the
upperweek.
classmen will turn out in force papers, etc. Phone HU 0947M
Under an order put out by the on Monday to vote their approval
PMS & T, Major Boling, all mem- -~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
hers of the ·band, because of certain technical skill, have been
raised to the rank of private from
that of recruit.

Military Notes

Draft Info Sought
By RQTC Heads

Protest
Topic

Marshall college at Huntington,
W. Va., and Georgetown university have been contacted by the
Philopedian Society for debates
during the fall season , Ray
Schlichte, club pi·esident, said
this week.
The club has voiced a protest
against the inter-collegiate debate topic for this yea1·. The debate topic, "That the Federal
Government Should Adopt A
Policy of Equalizing Educational
Opprtunities in Tax Supported
Schools by Annual Grants," the
club said, cannot be adopted here
because it would promote the
pagan philosophies taught in such
schools.

New Parking Lot
Nearing Co1npletion
Grading has been completed on
a new parking lot immediately
north of N 0 rt h Hall, the Rev.
Edwa~

~

Vollmeye~

Relations
Coztnci·l Meets

s~.

SQ-

erintendent of grounds and buildings, said this week. Although the
a1·ea r·s not read f 0
F
The Xavier University Public Vollmayer added,
paved soon, helping to alleviate
Rela:ions, Cot~ncil met in the the strained parking conditions
pres_ident s office on. Monday to existing at present.
outlme
plans for
d ·
th
· var10us projects ii~~;;~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!;jj
urmg e ~ommg ~ear. The Very
The Drug Store closest to
Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, s J, pre:!'
"d d "th ti1 f 0 11 . · ·
Xavier tJnlveraltJ
sr e WI
.e
owing council
members m attendance: Dr.
The A.be Baumring
Charles Wheeler· Dr· R
d
P'•armaey
M C
p· f J ' h · .aymon
'"
c oy,
ro ' osep Lmk, Jr.,
Mr. Edward P. Vonderhaar and
EVANSTON·
M.1 W"ll'
B oc kl age
,!,~..~·-~-~·~~~~~~~~~~~
1 1am
·.:.
·
·
!!1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Plans are being made now for :
!i
a third Family Life Conference 5
and a F. ieldhouse presentation
NEW
expected to surpass the UN-Dr.
IQ national show of last season. ~
ENGLAND

~he ~~tu:~·u ~~
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F1•eslnuen Dean Organizes
Faculty Bowling Leaaue
e

=

E
a
=
§
§
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§
§_ MANUFACTURING
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=

The Rev. J. Peter Buschmann,
coM•"NY
s.J.,
1ias organized a faculty
bowling league composed of both §
lay and Jesuit educators which 5
5
will be under the direction of Mr.
118 East Sixth Street
William Sauter, lecture•r in .p'hi- 5
Cincinnati, Ohio
5
losophy.
.
The league will meet on Thui·s- 5_
CONRAD FOCHT, ST'.,
-_:
day evening in the recreation
ProprietOT'
-=f
room 0 the Union House.
••llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli ·
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Another "Extra Special Value Sale"
For All Students

• • •

100% all wool Cashmere
Sweaters only $12.95

St. Barbara Hall, home of the
Military Department, is being exteriorly renovated. E 1ab or a t e
scaffolding has been set up and
laborers have beeri removing
stucco which will be replaced by
new. The framework also is to
be painted to give the building
"class" comparable to that of its
not-yet~completed brother,
the
new Armory.

·s.:

~elp ! English Dept.
Elet Hall freshmen, ove1·ly energetic this week in their endeav01· to elect several candidates to
Student Council, let slip an· adverb for a conjuction when
they wrote: "How big is your .
vote? Answer: Bigger then any
poster."

Button down Oxf.ord Shirts ...only $3.95
Also introducing ... "The Kentucky
Colonel" - the "newest" in bow ties.

MuRt>&R AT MIDNt<:rHT?
Reading a "Whodunit" in bed with a feeble bedside table
light can add an extra murde1· that i·sn't in the plot. The
victim? Your eyes. Best solution? A shaded table lamp
with at least a 100-watt bulb or an overhead bed lamp
that lights the pages for easy reading,

FRESHMEN! ! .!

Drop in and see· these and other bar-gains at ...

MAX'S CLOTHES, Inc.
, "WHERE STYLES BEGIN"

N. E. Corner 7th 6 Central

VOTE FOR

Ix I

CADE

tJnblued Representation

THE CINCINNATI GAS 6 ELECTRIC COMPANY

LOOK - LOOK - LOOK
This ad is worth $1.00 on any purchase of $5.00 or more.
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"Backs G~ Tearing Thru"I
As Xavier Smothers Cards
Louisville Shows Own Scoring Punch Witb Set
Of Speedy Halfbacks Ross Lucia And Joe Trabue
' By ]ride Hils
Mingling a powerful running game with a potent passing
attack, the Xavier Musketeers scored repeatedly last Friday
night to ring up a decisive 47-26 win over the Louisville
Cardinals.
Coach Kluska's squad put on a dazzling offensive show
that kept 7500 fans from ever
getting comfortably seated and
the Cardinals put forth some
sizzling halfbacks that made the
game one of the wildest scoring
jamborees in the Stadium's hist0
i~uisville was the first to tally,
t.aking the kickoff and roaring
1)5 yards ·an seven plays. Joe
Trabue climaxed the push by
racing 25 yards around left end
after taking a quick pitchout
from Quarterback Frank Gitchier.
Liber Scores
X then showed their wares as
Jimmy Liber on the first play
from scrimmage shot through
left tackle, and aided by a
slashing block by Frank Domanico that upended two Cardinafs,
went 60 yards for a TD. Keefe
converted.
The next time the Blue Battalion was in possession of the ball
they scored again, this time on a
50-yard pass with Bob McQuade
pitching beautifully and Hugh
O'Brien catching ju·.st as well.
Keefe split the uprights again
and X led 14-6 .
The scoring parade resumed
after several minutes pause and
again it was Xavier regi·stering.
This time the honors went to
Bob Conway who ripped up the
middle and loped 36 yards to
score shortly before the first period ended. Bob McQuade plowed
over the extra point and it was
X 21, UL 6.
TD No. 4 by Crowe
Touchdown number four for
X came shortly after the second
period opened as Bing Crowe
hurdled across from the two to
·cap a 37-yard drive that started
after a poor Louisville kick.
Keefe made his third conversion
and it now was 28-6.
Then the lightning struck from
the Louisville camp as a speedy
nifty named Ross Lucia directed
the unexpected Cardinal bolt in
streaking for two quick scores
that made it 28-20 at half time.
Lucia's first effort was a 57
yard scoring dash after a short
pass from ·aitchier and his second chore, which eased what
would have been a gloomy halftime Louisville locker room picture, was a 20 yard sprint after
an X fumble.
The second half saw no let up
in the mass touchdown production
as the 111usketeers drove 48 yards

shortly after intermission on a
run of 25 y~rds by Pat. Feh:ing
and shorter. 3aunts. by ~1m L1ber
and Walt Hirth, with Hirth dart•ing the final four. Keefe hit
again with hhi placement and it
was X 35 , Louisville 20.
Conway Tallies
Bob Conway made his second
thrust of the evening early in the
fourth period as he swept 40
yards on a counter ·play through
the trapped Loui·sville middle.
Blocking here again was sharp
as, after Conway had hit for the
sidelines, Hughie O'Brien toppled
the only remaining Cardinal to
make it a brilliant crowd pleasing journey all the way.
Second line men took the spotlight as X went for touchdown
seven with Tom Bohannon rifling
a 40 yard shot to Neil Hardy to
jump the scoreboard lights up to
the 47 point reading.
Louisville never quit though
as they hustled across the game's
final tally in the closing minutes.
It was the elusive Lucia again
a·s he swept 48 yards after a pass
from Bill Wormack had -found
him in the flat.
No Blue Defense
The only complaint from a
Xavier standpoint was the· lack
of defense, ·but offensive maneuvers more than compensated
for that lapse as the Blue went
305 yards on the ground and 117
through the air in putting on the
biggest scoring spread that the
Musketeers hav~ totaled in many
seasons.
For Loui·sville it was a case -0f
a seive-like line nullifying the
expert workmanship of a swift
backfield.

Marshall Trounceil
But All Other Foes
Win Close Games
Xavier's foes fared better than
average last week, with four
opponents winning and only one
on the short end of the score.
Dayton's Flyers walloped Marshall, only foe to lose, 33-0, while
John Carroll was edging Youngstown 13-6. Western Michigan,
next week's foe, beat Central
Michigan 7-0, and the Quantico
Marines topped the strong Wayne
team 7-0. Miami's Redskins were
idle, preparing for their battle
with Xavier Saturday.

XAVIER HOPES HUNTING'S GOOD
AT MIAMI REDSKIN RESERVATION
OXFORD BOYS PRE-GAME FAVORITES, OUT
TO AVENGE 6-6 TIE SUFFERED LAST YEAR

Stackliouse Stole
Second So X Gets
Neiv Practice Field

· By Jim Keefe
Up in the injun country around Oxford, Ohio, the savage
Redskins of Miami University are sh_arpening their tomahawks in preparation for their gridiron skirmish with Xavier
: By Ray Sullivan
University's Musketeers Saturday afternoon. The game will Rather than have the baseball
be played at Miami Field in Oxford, and will start at 2:30 team run from the double T
p.m., EST.
The ever .powerful Redskins,
last year's Sun Bowl champions,
will be pointing to this game
with a vengeful gleam in .their
eyes. Last year Miami was undefeated in ten games and was

.
~ M~l

Olix, MU Quarterback

considered one of the finest small
pigskin powerhouses in the land.
The only blemish on their record was a 6-6 tie with Xavier and
the Tribe is determined to make
amends this year.
Passing Duel
The game .promises to develop
into a two-man passing duel with
Xavier's Co-Captain Bob McQuade locking up with Miami's
sensational Mel Olix. According
to the statistics, Olix should have
the edge but in a close contest,
just about anything can happen.
Last year Olix ·passed for over
1000 yards and had a .533 passing
percentage. The 188 lb. junior
received such national acclaim
for his pigskin pitching that he
was strongly wooed by Frank

Leahy during the summer to
transfer to Notre Daqie to fill
the gap vacated by the graduated
Johnny Lujack, everybody's AllAmerican.
Unfortunately for Xavier, Olix
chose to remain at Miami to fill
the air with Redskin aerials.
Latest statistics for this season
show that the 20 year old quarter·back is first in the nation in num-·
her of touchdown passes (7),
fifth nationally in total offensive yardage (417 yards), and
eighth in the country on forward
pass completions. If the Musketeer forward wall can rush this
passer off his feet Saturday, Xavier may upset Miami's well-laid
plans for a revenge scalping.
Plethora of Speed
Backing up this aerial ace,
Coach George Blackburn has a
well-stocked teep~e full of fleet
backs to mix with Olix passes.
Leading the pack is senior Paul
~hoults, one of the finest. halfbacks ever to wear the red and
white of the Oxford institution.
A monogram winner for three
years, Shoults was picked on
many All-Ohio teams last year.
Teaming at halfback with the
Washington Courthouse comet
will prob~bl~ ·be Jack Bickel, a
178 lb. J~mor letterman from
(Continued on Page 5)

BERNING .WINS
TENNIS MATCH
Freshman Dick Berning, who
paced the St. Xavier high school
tennis team for three years, won
the intramural tennis tournament
by defeating Jim Brinkman 6-4,
6-2, and 6-1.
- Tourney head, sophomore Paul
0'.Brien, stated that a trophy wili
be awarded to the winner as soon
as engraving arrangements are
·completed.

while Stackhouse trys to steal
second base, a new football practice field has been designated as
a necessity.
A new field has been constructed
north of the stadium, thus enabling the baseball t~am to use the
present practice field for the
baseball diamond. Last year the
activity of the baseball squad
was practically at a standstill until the spring football drills were
completed.

The new field is not of regulation size, and practice under game
conditions will be held on the
baseball field. The new gridiron
has a better drainage system and
should afford more protection
against the spring rains.

tM. ACTIVITIES
TO OPEN SOON
WITH FOOTBALi..
Bill Feldhaus, director of physical education, will have the intramural football program under
way within two weeks, by which
time the athletic cage on the second floor of the Fieldhouse will
be completed and ready for use
by the student body.
All student organizations,
.dorms and clubs, interested in
entering teams in the various
leagues should select a unit _manager who should be present at
the organizational meeting. The
exact time of this meeting will
be posted on the main bulletin
board in Science Hall sometime
this week.
The league will be touch football, with the games being played
at the north end of the practice
field. It is hoped to form several
leagues, with a play-off series
between the top teams in each
league, the victors being crowned
the intramural "champs.''.
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FLEDGLING MUSKETEERS
NAn•1
.1\(~E
•Tim AmHlC'Ulllll'rl! lS
.l1>h11 Buccl
18
.loh11 'Blll'le
111
Elwin Jleneh
:!L
Dick l·'<>ntl!'l
111

Friday's game with Louisville gave notice to, the Musketeers
that no soft touches remain -0n the schedule. The Cardinals were,
according to preseason notices, a weak team, but after the first
half you could have bought many a 21 point •bet for half price. With
Ross Lucia and Joe Trabue at the halves the Fall City aggregation
vied with the Big Blue in an offensive display that resulted in a
final score higher than some, basketball ;tallies.

• • • • •

Bob McQuade turned in his usual good game, tossing one to
Hugh O'Brien for a TD and roving his territory on defense with
the ease that comes only to a master of the gridiron art. One of
the coolest passers in the business, Bob' is never hurried into a
desperation throw as are many of his counterparts. He has all the
qualifications to make a good pr~accurate passes, coolness, deception on the T, running ability, play perception on defense, and
knowledge of what plays to call.

• • • • •

Newark, Ohio. ,Bickel will be
trying to fill the shoes of twoyear all-Ohio halfback Ara Parseghian, who sacrificed his final
year of eligibility to play with
the professional C 1e v e 1 a n d
Browns. Rounding out the backfield will be 190 lb. Sam Wippel,
j u n i o r fullback.
Nicknamed
"Rammin' Sam" for obvious reasons, Wippel adds a "Doc" Blanchard touch to a backfield already well supplied with speed
and passing.

Six Vets Missing
Up on the forward wall, Coach
Blackburn will try to replace his

We were glad to see Tom Bohannon's pass to Neil Hardy go
for a TD. The confidence instilled in the sophomore quarterback
as a result should prove beneficial to him. His first pass of the
evening was similar' to his Eastern Kentucky game heaves, fifteen
yards ahead of the receiver, 'but the second try was scooped in by
the ham-handed, long-armed Hardy for .the marker. These two
boys deserve the laurel wreath of the week, Hardy for being the
most improved player ,over the last season and Bohannon the most
improved since the inauguration of this season.
#

• • • • •

With the improvement of Bohannon, McQuade, who played 58
minutes against UC and was seldom on the sidelines Friday, will
be able to gain a few minutes rest during the games.

• • • • •
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DAILY PRACTICE; WULI( PLEASED
Xavier's freshmen Musketeers,
with two games already scheduled, have been conducting daily
practice sessions for the past five
weeks under the. tutelage of Coach
Ned Wulk.
To date, encounters with the
University of Cincinnati and Dayton university have been set for
Oct. 23 and Nov. 4 respectively.
Further attempts are being made
to secure a game with the Miami
Redskins.
Among the 29 candidates are

such outstanding gridders as Jim
Ausdenmoore from St. Xavier
High, Jack Hoffman of Purcell,
Ken Robinson from Hughes, Bob
Finnell of Dayton, Ky., who is a
transfer from Purdue, and Tito
Carin c i of Steubenville, who
transferred from Georgetown U.
in Washington D.C.
Coach Wulk says, "It's a bit
early to predict anything about
the newcomers. However, the
boys show fine spirit and possess the will to learn."

Beware, Musketeers! Ross Lucia, the best and most dever ·ball
carrier to appear in Xavier's stadium this season, is an example of
what can be expected from .the Redskins of Miami. Our friendly
foes from Oxford have more than one 'inan of that caliber. Paul
Shoults and Buddy Acus, plus a few others, are goal\\'.ard bound
when the pigskin is tucked under .their arm and it takes a good
team to stop them.

• • • • •

There are three games remaining on the Xavier schedule that
'suddy Acus, MU Halfback
may well be considered as the deciding contests for the mythical
championship of Ohio. The three are Miami, Dayton and John Car- graduated stalwarts of last year,
roll. All three will be psychologically ready for the Musketeers, the Bill Hoover, Paul Dietzel, Ed
team that beat Cincinnati.
Weber, Dave Putts, and Dick Pis-

• • • • •

Several of the intelligentia of Xavier were bowled over by Fr.
J. Peter Buschmann's standing attit·ude of attention, a definite
deviation from his cu·stomary sitting posture while presiding in .the
office of the assistant dean. It seems .that the organization of the
faculty bowling league by Father B. and Mr. Sauter has presented
a rather ~stiff' problem.

• • • • •

Caesar's corns to odd footed Gerry Keefe tor fouling- up our
sports page layout. His young'er brother, Jim, a member of our
staff, has been eagerly waiting for Gerry to elevate that celebrated
left foot so that he could produce an article entitled "My Brother
Kicks Points". Despite these dire lamentations the week's pat on
the foot goes to Gerry.

• • • • •

Miami, with a week of rest, will he an even .tougher foe than
the Bearcats if a comparison of the records of last year compiled
by the three schools mean anything. Using thD'.se statistics we have
Miami, UC and then Xavier in that order. To date this season it's
XU, UC, then with Miami as the unknown quantity.

• • • • •

Despite the fact our 'true blue' artist, Tom Gray, calls us
Muskies we still have the greatest admiration for his weekly linear
production.
·

• • • • •

Father Mooney's sideline activities during the games are worthy
of spectator interest. The faculty moderator of athletics bounces
about as if he were the coach in a game where one point would
make all the difference, even though the home team is four touchdowns ahead. With Lavelle, Feldhaus, Mooney and Kluska prancing
about the Xavier •bench it looks like a busy New Year's eve on
Fountain Square. One would think that in a school the size of
Xavier at lea'st two extra chairs could be procured for these gentlemen.

• • • • •

Speaking of chairs, did you see Father Steiner and the president
of tlae University of Louisville viewing the game from their chairs
behind the north goal?

• • • • •

We a1·e glad to see athletic relations between Louisville and
Xavier continued. The Kentucky university has recently ,produced
fine basketball and baseball teams while climbing the collegiate
ladder in football. Last season UL and Xavier broke ,even in two
encounters in each the hoop and diamond sport~.

• • • • •

Nixson Denton has seen fit to make mention of 'US in his column
in the Cincinnati Times Star and we are duly grateful. Mr. Denton,
who writes long columns not concerned with football, an~ the
spo1·ts editor of this paper have one thing in common: 'both write
two columns full in nearly every edition. The major difference is
that Denton can write.

• • • • •

Rumor has it that the Musketeers will play a Thanksgiving
Day game next year, but not in Cincinnati. Although we are disagreeing with some authorities we still :believe .that this city is
large enough to support two college games on that day.

koty. Their stellar guard of 12
months ago, Nick Vracin, has
transferred to another school and
also will not be on hand.
Expected to see a lot of action
are two Cincinnati boys, center
Bob Kappes and end Arch McCartney. Both are ex-Western
Hills High athletes who followed
Coach Blackburn when the mentor moved from West Hi to
Miami. At the other end, Richard
(Doc) Urich will probably get
the starting nod. The 175 pounder
lettered a·s a freshman last year,
and is back to claim his berth
again this year.
Probable offensive starters at
guards will be senior Dick Preston and ex-GI Lou Florio, a returning letterman from the '44
and '45 squads. Experienced
tackles are plentiful on the Redskin squad ·but double~letter
winners Johnny Weaver and Bill
McCormick will .probably .be on
the field when the initial whistle
sounds.
1

Same X Starters
Coach Ed Kluska will attempt
to combat this Tribe war party
with approximately the same
lineup that opened aghinst Louisville last Friday. Jimmy De
franco and Hugh O'Brien will be
at their familiar flank positions,
joined by the stellar tackle pair
of AU-Ohio Ray Stackhouse and
Jim Marek. The two guard posts
will be vied for by Tom Balla,ban, Tom Duff, and Frank Domanico. Steve O'Dea, line-backer
par-excellence, will maintain his
monopoly on the center slot.
Bob McQuade will renew his
aerial duel with Olix from the
quarterback ,positi<>n, while his
fellow Co-Captain Bob Conway
or Jim Liber will start at fullback. The halfback posts are the
only question marks in Coach
Kluska's plans, with Jim Daley,
Walt Hirth, Bill Davis 01· Chuck
Squeri all in line for starting
bertb·s based on recent performances.

GIVE YOUR GIRLS • • •
4 Color Keys
by Rubinstein
This may well be the key to her heart-this
'dainty little chain with color-keyed lipsticks,
four of the~ for her to choose from when
she's dressing for that special date. Helena
Rubinstein has given them velvety texture,
glorious colors ... 1.50
plus 20% Fed. tax

MABLEY'S TOILETRIES

Mahley

STREET FLOOR

& C~rew
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chestra". He could and he did. It so happens that the Kern work
being played at this concert is not "Scenario" but a piece which at
Tlie Sympliony Season Comes. • •
times seems even more charming. It is his "Portrait of Mark Twain".
The last number on the program for next Feb. 11 and 12 is
by a man who caused about as much uproar in classical music circl~s
The Chicago Club recently
as Dizzy Gillespie has done in popular music. He's still living and
elected Bill Costello, Business
By .4.l Mo1er
his name is Igor ·Stravinsky. Stravinsky's music is, in truth,· just
senior, as its president; John
about as spectacular and unorthodox in his field as Gillespie's is in
Bourke , Business senior vicehis.
The Stravinsky selection on this program is his most famous
The Symphony season starts this week-end with a concert Fripresident; and Joe Azzarella, Pre-"The
Firebird Suite".
Med junior, secretary-treasurer. day afternoon and a repeat Saturday night. The very mention of
the
word
"symphony"
will
probably
cause
half
the
population
of
NOW TRY IT?
The club's rpu~·pose is to have a
the
campus
to
shudder,
turn
up
their
collars,
and
slowly
walk
away.
So
you've
ventured
into
a symphony concert. You've heard in
common unity among the students whose home is Chicago or Why? Is thi·.s appellation, "lover of fine music", such an awful the overture a very familiar tune. You've found an old friendvicinity. Entrance to the club is stigma? Or-even more important-would it be such a shame or Jerome Kern. You've heard two other pieces probably for the first
open to those from the Illinois calamity for a person who didn't like classical music to investigate time. These last two are the springboard. If you found in them
the field with an open mind, without prejudice, willing to be something that you liked, you'll probably listen to them the next
area.
time you hear them played. And if you listen to the Firebird again,
A correspondence committee is pleased? I think not and I'd like to tell you how and why.
In studying any field, the first thing to accomplish is an un- there might be a composition played just before or just after it
staffed with John Trilla, as chairman and Bob Murp1iy, Ed Cross, derstanding of the "Nomenclature" of that field - what a thing which will ·contain a pleasing phrase or melody. And you'll like
is ·called. In trying to understand music this -isn't as easy as it that and listen for it aguin. You've already learned to appreciate
and John Boyle as associates.
One of the events for this sem- seems. The .words "popular" and "classical" will serve as an ex- good music. How? I repeat what I said before. Anyone can and does
ester is the homecoming which cellent example. You might say popular music is good and classical like good music, either .popular or classical, when he is familiar
takes place at the Xavier-Mar- music is bad. I'd answer that there is "classical" .popular music and with it. Simple, isn't it? Why don't you try it?
shall game Nov. 20. The corres- that there is also "popular" classical music. This all sounds rather
pondence committee is contacting facetious, and, ,on the surface, it is. But I'm getting at something
FRESHMEN! !
XAVIER's FAVORITE
graduates of Xavier 'W'ho are from deeper. Where is the difference? Is it in greatness? In masterful
VOTE FOR
BARBER
Chicago or vicinity in order to composition? There is "great" and "masterfully composed" popular
music.
Why,
then
doesn't
·every·body
like
classical
music?
There
is
have a large attendance.
JULIUS LOHR
an an~wer, a very simple one that seems to solve the whole prob3757 Montgomery :Road
lem. That answer is one word: Familiarity.
3 Blocks East. of Campus
, Unbiased Representation
EXAMINE THE CONCERTS
Let's go back to our play on words again. What are some of
The response to the week-end the popular classics? Well, we have all the Tehaikovsky works to
retreats being held: at Milford choose from, we have Grieg'·.;; famous concerto, the Rachmaninoff
has been more than satisfactory, played at symphony concerts. But how about the rest of the proaccording to the Student Coun- gram? All right, what about it? Let's take a look at one. The Cinsellor, Rev. Frank T. Dietz, S.J. cinnati Symphony orchestra has published their programs for the
Two dates, Oct. 24 and Dec. 10, entire season. Let's take a look at one concert-any •one. How about
NO BAND TOO BIG - NO BAND TOO SMALL
already have been closed. Open- this one, the Fifteenth pair of concerts, Feb. 11 and 12? There are
ings fot· week-ends in November four numbers on the concert. The fir.st is ·by Nicolai, "The Overture
to the Merry Wives ·of Windsor." You may not be familiar with this
are still open, E'r. Dietz said~
Attendance at one of the Mil- name, but I dot1bt if ·there is anyone reading this coklmn who hasn't
ford retreats fulfills the obliga- sometime in hi'i; life heard that overture. It's one ·of the most popular
CALL RUTH RILEY
MA 0003-MA 0004
tion of the annual Avondale Cam- ever written and just about everybody is familiar with its catchy
pus retreat. Students desiring to
tune. The second number is an old one, but not very often played, ~~~i~~~i~~§~i~gj§~~i§gj§ii§~i§i§!Ei~
make early retreats should place Saint-Saens "Symphony No. 2." Remember, now, .the word "symtheir reservation in the student phony" doesn't frighten you any more. Tchaikovsky has cured you •
counsellor's office as soon as pos- of that. You've probably never heard this Saint-Saens work 'before)
But listen to it. There might be one melody or one rhythmic .pattern
sible.
in there that appeals to you. If there is, and you like it, you're
over the hump. You'll learn that classical musi~ i·.sn't so frightening.
Mt. To Holcl Minstrel

Cliicago Club
Elects Prexy

DOWN FRONT

lxl

Milford ·Retreat
Dates Filling

CADE

ORCHESTRAS
TO FIT EVERY BUDGET

The Barney Rapp Agency
.

Too Important To Forget -

Show; OLC- Has Dance
Students of Mt. St. Joseph college will sponsor a minstrel show
next Wednesd'ay, Oct. 20, at 8
p.m. in the college auditorium.
Three days later at Our Lady of
Cincinnati college a dance will be
sponsored for the Catholic Mission Crusade. The dance, dubbed
"Witches 'Whirl," will begin at
8 p.m. in Emery Hall.

EVEN JEROME KERN ·
After intermission (incidentally, intermission is almost as much
fun as the concert) we settle down in our seat·;;, ·open our program,
and find, of all things, a familiar name-Jerome Kern. But what's he
doing here? 'This is a symphony concert. True. But that doesn't
mean that all the music had to be written by men who have ·been
dead a hundred years or more. Kern wrote beautiful music, and
you'll hear it played in concert halls as well a·.;; in dance halls. If
Freddie Martin can take Tchaikovsky's piano concerto and .turn
it into "Tonight We Love", why can't Jerome Kern take his own
beautiful "Show Boat" music and turn it into a "Scenario for Or-

The tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy ~estoring food makes it an essential
ilf every student's diet.
0

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
2519 Vine Street

AV. 6480
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SHILLITO'S
PURE CASHMERE SWEATERS
SPECIALLY PRICED AT ONLY

15.00
SOFT, luxurious 100% imported Chinese ca1hmcre styled for campus
wear. It's hird to beat the rich good looks of • cashmere sweater •••
hard to beat it for wearing anywhere in good taste • ! • it's smart alone
All

or teamed with e jecketl Sec it in black, maroon, grey, blue, green, end
natural ••• buy it on your Budget Charge Account, wear it now • • •
pay leterl Sizes 36 to 46.

Mall ..d '"•"• Orders Fiiied, Coll Noncr Harper DU 7000
S•llllte'a MIN'S SPOITIWIAI .• l•lc..r, CHter
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Constitution
To Be Tested
In Cap Issue

groups, including the Little Sisters of the Poor and Ft. Thomas
Veterans Hospital. Their spring
concert featured Arthur Schoenberger, who has also appeared as
soloist with the University of
A 1948-49 season jam-packed Cincinnati Glee Club and the
with interesting activities has Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra.
been promised Choral Club members by Miss Helen Gough, directress. On the schedule of the
RECORDS
Evening Cqllege songsters' group
SHEET MUSIC
are plans for a Minstrel, participation in the annual Variety
GR_EETING CARDS
Show, Christmas carolling, and
several concerts, climaxing with
the annual Spring concert.
The Choral Cl.ub, which is
34-36 E. Fifth St.
open to all Evening College students, will hold try-outs for assignment to the variom; voice
sections on Thursday, Oct. 14, at
RENT A TYPEWRITER
8:15 p.m. in the downtown ·colStudent rate, 3 months $10
Larry Barker, (center) presents door prizes to Suzanne Schwen- lege. Tenor voices are especially
ker and Joe Kirst at the Evening College get-acquainted-dance, Oct. 6,
-Photo by Pat Gleeson needed, although there are still
openings in the bass section.
Practice sessions are held weekly on Thursday from 8:15 to 10
p.m. Those interested in joining
but unable to attend the meeting
Thursday may leave their names
The Evening College will play
at the office or with any member All mnkr.s :SE\V POUTAIH.ES Rnyul,
Un1lerwon,1, Corona, Ren•lnf.t'fon niul re ...
host to the Accounting Society
(Continued from Page 1)
of the club.
condltlnnecl STANDARD mnehineH ror
when it meets for the first time ier's new student-body additions.
The group achieved consider- snle. l'rlee '40.50 111>. DU DU ET sale
at that College next Tuesday
The choral contingent which able local prominence during the terms, ljll.00 per week.
evening, Oct. 19, at eight o'clock.
PETER PAUL SERVICE
meets Thursday, Oct. 14, at 8: 15 1947-48 school year for their
808 Main Street
PA 0865
Mr. Arthur Kelley, works acmany performances for benefit
countant of the Alli's-Chalmers p.m., holds regular rehearsal sesCo., will speak on "Current Ap- sions on this fifth day of the week
plications in Cost Accounting." each week.
For
Mr. Kelley's work in industry has
Evening College News staffers
GOOD TASTE
given him an opportunity to wit- gathered together Monday, Oct.
GOOD HEALTH
ness the unfolding of the art of 4, to dr11w up the nocturnal news
manufacturing cost keeping and coverage organization. The staff
analysis. A question and answer includes Aud.re y McCafferty,
period will follow the talk. Frank E. Ritter, Jean Halloran,
Larry Barker, Harry Haley, Pat
student body. This Monday all Riley, Mary Leah Nicholson,
the students of the Evanston James Reynolds, Sue Fisher, Joan
Campus will have the opportuni- Gerke, and Marilyn Hilvers.
-ty to vote_ on whether the period
Students interested in joining
during which the freshmen must any of these groups are encourwear their caps be extended to aged to inquire about memberAn lnllepeadeat Slue 1141
the homecoming game, Nov. 20 ship requirements at the Eveor end immediately. -----~n~in~g~C~o~l~le~g:e~o~ff~i~ce~.~-----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

E. C. Prize Winners

(Continued from Page l)
last year, why is it not enough
time this year? We feel that Oct.
8 is long enough and wonder what
other purpose Council has in extending the period."
James· Feldman, who accompanied Darrah to the meeting,
then advanced this point: "The
wearing of caps in itself is not a
very big thing. Tbere are no ill
effects suffered from wearing
them. It is the principle behind
this action that the freshmen are
against. There is much dissension
among the freshmen and the announcement of this action was
greeted with 'boos.' 'Punishment'
is a meager word but most of us
, are of the opinion that is what
action is."
Senior member of Council, Art
Ney, then took the floor in defense of the action: "The freshmen are not even backing their
own affairs. The freshmen meeting was badly attended, t1le card
display for football games received little cooperation, many
skipped pep rallys, and they are
not wearing their caps on many
occasions.''
Feldman replied that some
freshmen are wearing their caps
.
at a 11 times
an d t h a t t o _ex t en d
the period for the whole class is
nothing but punishment. He conduded with the remark that it is
the job of the Judiciary Board to
search out the offenders and restrict punishment to them alone.
Sophomore member Larry
Kane then proposed that Council
reconsider their past Action with
the view in mind to rescind the
legislature requiring the freshmen to wear their caps to Nov.
20. The proposal was defeated
five to four.
When the rescinding proposal
failed, Council was forced to put
the whole question before the
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Choral Club
To Hold· Try-Outs
This Evening

• •

SONG SHOP

G
E.C. Organizations
· t.
A ccoun
ing roup Hold Bus Week·
To Meet Doivntoivn
~ .. -'
Plan Activ1ties

In this test famous throat specialists examined
the throats of hundreds of men and women
from coast to coast who smoked Camels ex· ·
elusively for 30 days-a total of 2470 thorough
examinations.
·

These throat specialists examined all
these smokers every week and found
ff):Y•IE-.:9 not one single case of throat irritation
due to smoking Camels!

I

· . . .1:~rufi:m:1:~rnmrn1rrn~:;wmmm::1rn::1::'!':::rn::::,:::1r1:;r;1;.

THIS TEST REVEALED

..

According

to a Nationwide surve1:

vlfon~=ffiacA f9ua11anlee I
MAKE THE 30·DAY CAMEL TEST YOURSELF
If, at any time during these 30 days, you are not convinced
that Camels are the mildest cigarette you have ever smoked,
rerurn the package with the unused Camels and we will refund
your full purchase price, plus postage, This offer is aood for
90 days from this date. ·
(Slg1wl) ll. J, Reynolds Tobacco Co., Wioston·Salem, N. C,

QMEJSI

MORE DOCTORS
SMOKE CAMELS
THAN ANY
OTHER CIGARETTE
Doctors smoke for pleasure, too! And
when three leading independent re•
search organizations asked 113,597
doctors what cigarette they smoked,
che brand named most was Camell
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Five Xavier Men 'Krauts' Plan
Boarcl Plamiing
To Attend NFCCS Fathers' Banquet
Student Train
After listening to recordings of
For Carroll Ga111e Press Co1nniission "Tristan
und Isolde" and a talk

ATTENTION
Freshmen

Plans to afford train transporFive students of Xavier Uni- on this opera by Mr. Joseph E.
tation for several hundred Xa- versity will journey to St. Jo- Bourgeois, germ an instructor,
vier students to the Xavier-John seph's college, Collegiville, Ind., the students •attending the HeidCarroll football game on Nov. 13
S t •rday and Sunday to at- elberg Club's first regular meet· mo t•10n tius
· wee k by on a u
·
were se t m
.
· mg
ca<rri'ed on G erman t ra d't'
i ion
the Student Athletic Board with tend a two-day session of the Na- by lifting theil' steins to melodithe announcement that Gene tional Press Commission of the ous strains.
Driscoll, junior representative on National. Federation of Catholic
The next meeting will be on
Student Council, would head a College Students.
Oct. 27, with Robert A. Gellen·;
committee to arrange for the
Slated to represent Xavier at beck as host. Meetings are held
migration.
the first general convention of every second and fourth WednesThe trip will be sponsored by the highly successful Press Com- day of the month.
the Athletic Board, whose mem- mission are Dick Henkel and Lou
Among the Heidelberg Club's
bers will assist Driscoll and the Bunning, editor and managing social plans for th_e school year
committee he has chosen. Upon editor of the News; Dick Harti- are: a Father's Banquet, a visit
completion of preliminary plans, gan, another News staff writer to the Art Museum, and a Christdetails for the jaunt will be an- and recently appointed publicity mas play, in German, to be ennounced in the News, J?riscoll chairman of the NFCCS' Cincin- acted at O.L.C.
nati Region; Milt Partridge, disaid.
Arrangements to provide bus- rector of Xavier's Radio Accep- o~...... ..-c..-.11-......~,~·~c~+
·ses to carry students to the Xa- tance Poll, and ChaTles D. Hogan
The Purple Cow is the place to meet
Attention Students
vier-Miami contest Saturday were Jr., national president of the
Take
advantage
of
also placed in Driscoll's hands NFCCS.
When Xavier men want to,, treat
Our money saving offer
by. the Athletic . Board. · .earlier.
J o h n L ync 11, ch airman
·
f
the
o
Each other or their girl friend fair
$5.00 Food Books for $4.25
this week, foll?wmg their. regu1ar National Fress Commission, which
monthly meeting last Friday. . is held by St. Joseph, will exTo food fit for a millionaire.
In a repor~ to St~dent Council plain 'his plans for the Script and
at its meeting tins :veek, t.he Magazine acceptance polls which
Restaurant
Board revealed that l~ . als~ i:i- are being added to the Radio Ac3472 Reading Road
tended to encourage sp1nt \V1t~m ceptance Poll this year. RAP was
Cincinnati 29, Ohio
the freshman class by ~ponsormg one of the most constructive acTelephone AVon 9474
a fro-sh pep rally prior to the
t•iv1·t·ies con d UC t e d b y NFCCS Fountain Square Hotel
Cincinnati, Ohio
.
grid contest between the Xavier
. .
•t
f
c·
.
t"
sponsored·
comm1ss1ons
last
year
...
141~0~~..-.C
.....
~t-.t~~·--6
.·:==:·:==:·:
=·====·====·====·=~=-====·====·====·=-=·=-:·.
.
and U mversi y o
mcmna i
freshman teams. Newly elected
officers of the first-year class will
handle all arrangements for the
rally.

Come early and
Vote often for

REID

Please - may I make
a Suggestion!

I

I

I
i

Patsy Klein's

THE PURPLE COW

FRESHMEN! ! !
VOTE FOR

lxl

CADE

Unbiased Re1>resentation

If your hair isn't becoming to
you, you shoul<l becoming to us.

Osborne's Barber Shop
1726 Brewster Ave.
(Just west of Montgomery Rel.)

Raincoats

"Between takes of my new
picture, THE LUCK OF THE IRISH,
I enioyed many CHESTERFIELDS.
They're MILDER •••
It's mJ cigarette.
11

Umbrellas
Rubbers
Galoshes
for men, women
and children.

A 20TH CBNTURY·FOX PRODUCTION

9JrJhtl, OJAI~, ABC GIRL of Ohio State _says-

C:V

ff'~·-:..- -. ft lds because they
"I smoke Ches.ter ie d sta" really
.
t ll their own an
,,
have a fine tas e a
I& other.,,

/)OA+'

0

MILD from one end to t e

SAT. EVE., OCT. 16

WI LL

HAUSER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
SUN. EVE., OCT. 17

RAY

ANTHONY
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

, · Reservations CH 3086' /

